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re In recent 
years was issued this afternoon. It 
provides for an increase in the regi
ment establishments of permanent 
corps- and several of the city - corps, 

establishment of an eight qom- 
regiment is given as SI officers,
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Be Closing Exercises Were Very 
Largely Attended.
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Marriages and Deaths— ing at the residence of W. F. Carter, elated Press. , Admiral Lord Charles Bereeford, coti-
■arnage I Charlottetown. The groom ie a ron ?ÆwF!№43?r.> % & servathre, scathingly criticised the de-JllsIlsUsssss Щріїр

, EB7^”"EB:F£"«1-*..Prt|i;«reiïsКвзятагжІ E2LE
ssnr* *£=• “ЇЖ ЙЯЙуДіїї-їм^ ïïÆsrSÆ^î.ï?ï?«Sô-S *rs«s*5
Darlington; A. B. McKenzie, Spring-1 and several minor prizes. One of the | untll у,е colonial premiers had a 11 waa Pema 
field; J. A. Stewart. Norbois. medals she won as leader of - the ^ance to announce their view, on the

First year—Honors in aggregates Of | school. iiw»Syl5vdH;ï<àé-/:>i'«^:- I subject. In slmrt, the government's
all subjects; Howard A. Leslie, Squrls. I The criminals were sentenced yes- I wbole poli<;y baa been wa

Madame Yulisee's singing here last! terday at the supreme cpurt in Sum- bftlanoe until tbe —------- -,
Monday night is unanimously conced-} merslde. Claude «allant and Bus J ed togetber ünt  ,t
ed to be the best ever heard In Char- | Perry, for house breaking with Intent government, the premiers 
lotte town. I to steal, were sentenced to two years j practicaUy come to a decision

After some months of quiet the Jn Dorcbester; Richard ^Elliott “«{they would refuse to make any sug- 
Power boys are again in evidence. The I parry Richard, for housebreaking and I gostions until the imperial government
fighting Spirit during the past lew larceny, three years In Dorchester ; t8 forwaird its own Intentons. That
months had not been dead. It was only ]jGeorge Gtllaln; for manslaughter,, Js exactly what the cabinet not only 
sleeping. One of the number ЬаЛ a seven years In Dorchester. does not want to do; but cannot do.
leg amputated last fall as a result of Among the graduates at the Royal 0ne ot the colonlal premiers said to 
a bullet wound received during a row. Mlutary gchpol at Kingston yesterday representative of the Associated
Another previous to that had lost an were. A A. Blanchard, with honors, have no volce in the fiscal"™- °thL Tt™bro- aM N' S' Tooker of Charlottetown, 07Great Britain, and have not
ьГ /In Power fuî at timès On Blanchard won the Governor General's aiways t<*mptetls control of pur own,

^.turdav oightThey got entangled in a sllver medai‘ , J’ _ , .1 It is the duty of the mother country to
ппйггрі with colice officers Taylor and I Sergeant Instructor La Fleur is In- І щвке propositions to us. We might sit 
Bradley By a co nbtaatlon of forces I structing the artillery in Charlotte- I fpr montbs and eventually arrive at 
whirlin' the one armed Power used] {°wn- He was color servant vdthj-. a conclusipn satisfactory to all the 
his brother’s crutch with good effect, І ^ T7 S is colonies, thdugh it would be difficult,
the officers were obliged to beat a re- Bwen Shaw of Delaware, U._S., з and tben flnd that the results were 
treat, and it was found necessary tq I visiting his old home at St. Catherine merely politely filed away in some pig- 
summon a doctor skilled in stitching I after an absence of 37 Уеагв._ Mrs. eQn bole ln Downing street. We must 
in Order that one of the officers keep! Job” McGowan has sone to. Monti bave at least some idea of what the! 
his head level. But at daylight Sun- I on a visit to her son, D.H. McGowan i government is willing to support be- 
•day morning the whole force, with two j of the C. P. R. staff. Pipr. J. ї. Giant, І we can seriously discuss such a 
special officers, visited the home of the I M. A., Ph. D„ of Cornell, and Mrs. уШ1 question Lord Salisbury ha*
Powers. One of them was promptly I Clark have arrived here, on a visU to pubUciy stated his disbelief in the:
arrested. The other took to the water I the former’s home at Bay View. With і rActlcabmty of colonlal preference,
and gave himself up only when the I them are Miss Z. M. Clark and J. A. aQd Mlcbael Hicke-Beach, the
whistling of bullets sounded about his I Clark, returning from Cornell. I cbanctil()r of tbe exchequer, has open-
head. They were remanded until neat I Mattie Clark,. who has been for I iy fleclared hie hostility to the idea, 
week. ^ 7.J. r 1 e4g?ht y’teare engaged in ÿiseionaijjJ g0 is the good of our having

Since the change of railway time a! work ln India,'has returned to the is- debate for the sqke of hold!
week ago, the mall special «rives here] land. She came by way of New Zea- I ehatiiberlaln’s hand» Into the 
almost InvMlably at 9 o’clock p. m. J lar.d and San Francisco, lêSving India I ty alr It js well for us to get tegeth-

return to her work after a brief fur- | ^iuTweb^b? pr^oted” buf^Tond

that I can see no practical ending- of 
‘our meetings.” - **' !

THe only end lttcely to be achieved 
at this notable meeting is one which is
ЙЖі'-Ж* Й,.С1ЇЇМ
Press learn that Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
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The 'J*J. Г.Vi Й
Mn Winner- and These Upon Whom 

Degrees Were conferred.
3» 4 horses, 

n F. A. is increased
sergeants, 866 other 

The Royal Canadla
officers and men. The R. C. Garri- 
l Artillery Is Increased 16. ' The

12 Іson
Royal C. Regiment Infantry Is Increas
ed 16. The 17th Field Battery Is tp be 
re-established at Sydney and of the 
same strength as other batteries. The 
Sydney company of «tlllery Is to_be 
converted into a field battery, 
strength of all field batteries 
creased by one medical 
1st Regiment Garrison Artillery, N- 8. 
(2hd division). The first division of 
the same regiment gets an increase of 
1 major and 1 trumpeter per company. 
The Kings cpunty (N. S.) and Anna
polis regiments «6 decreased tq 8 
companies. The Northumberland and 
Kings, N. B., regiments are increased 
to 8 companies.

The following are appointed to the 
staff of the infantry division (head
quarters, Fredericton):

12th Infantry Brigade—Tp be briga
dier, Lt. Col. Я. McLean, 62nd Regl- 
ment. ■/ :

3rd (New Brunswick) В 
—Captain and Adjutant 
transferred to the reserve of pfflcers. 
To be paymaster, with honorary rank 
of captain, 3. 3. Gordon, vice J. D. 
Hazen, retired.

71st York Regiment—Provisionally 
2nd! lieutenant, K. C. Allen, vice F. J. 
Muir, retired; to be 2nd lieutenant pro
visionally, Color Sergeant A. W. Jack- 
son, vice F. J. Muir; Sergt. J. B. Mc- 
Peake, vice K. C. Allen, retired.

Major Wadmpre assumes command 
of'No. 4 regimental depot on July 1st.

MEÎMRAMCOOK, June 20.—The Uni
versity of St. Joseph’s closed this 
morning for the summer holidays. The 
dosing proceedings began last night 
with the oratorical contest for the 
special premiums offered by Hon. H. 
R. Emmerson of Dorchester бог the 
host addresses ln English and French 
on The Natural Resources of New 
Brunswick.

The English speakers were H. O. 
Mclnerney and S. M. Lockery, and 
the French speakers J, Gaudet, R. 
Gaudet, B. Poirier and A. Lavoie. The 
Judges were; in English, J. T. Hawke, 
O. W. Robinson and, Michael McDade, 
and in French, Judge Landry, Senator. 
Poirier and Dr. Gaudet. The English 
premium was awarded to H. O. Mc
lnerney and the French one to A, 
Lavoie.

Very hdnprable mention) in English,
F. M. Lqpkery; very honorable men
tion, in French, J. V. Gattdet.

Alumni speeches weee delivered by
G. V. Mclnerney and Senator Poirier.

6.
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■The 

Is in- 
r, also#

at McGill; îvr;;l:>: . j - , ,I
Third ye«—Passed in all subjects: j ance Co. of Toronto acted as grooma- 

F. C. McGrath, Tignlsh; W. T. Hynes. | than, and Grace White as bridesmaid. 
Darnley.” 7

Second year—Honors lfi ag 
all subjects: J. M. Coffin

-<x
agitation the British 
set was bow a fourth 
was a year ago. 
able, Lord Beresford

mn naval! Great Bri

room d were - Й

ЖЕ5-ent, both 
*É0<Î#OS!

ders would continue until a separate 
business bpard was appointed at the 
admiralty and was made responsible 
for efficiency of the fleet. u

Treasury* control was fatal to effici
ency. As an instance, the speaker 
pointed out the case of Sir William 
Vernon Harcourt (liberal), who, when 
he was chancellor of the exchequer, 
put bis pen through the ammunition 
supplies after ’the guns had been or
dered.

iment C. A. 
V c. Jones ’

і
The regular dosing exercises toqk- 

place this evening. Father Rpy,' su
perior of the college, presided, and be
fore the medals and)’diplomas were 
presented, speeches were made by 
Rev. Father Cormier and Mr. Justice 
Landry. The prize list is as follows:

Silver medal, presented by the lieu
tenant governor for excellence in 
philosophy, awarded to A. ‘G. Lavoie, 
at. Octave, P. Q. Horonable mention,
Francis M. Lockery.*

Honor premium, set of books, pre
sented by Rev. M. LeBlanc, St. Martin,
P. Q., awarded to A. G. Lavple, St.
Octave, P. Q. Honorable mention, An
toine J. Leger.

Ten dollars in gold, given by Judge
Landry for the best discourses In I£ any, 0f your family have been 
French and English, awarded to troubled wltb kidney disease, make a 
Amede Melanson, Shediac. Horonable teet ^ the urine, and satisfy yourself 
mention, F. M. Daigle, Patrick J. Gal- wbether. you need a food remedy be- 
l&gher, A. J. Leger. fore the disease has caused serious

Ten dollars ln gold, presented by complications.
Rev. J. A. Levesque, Portland, for eX- Tomorrow morning put some urine 
cellence in Latin, awarded tp F. M. jn a gtass or bottle, and let it stand for 
Daigle, Moncton. Honorable mention, twenty-four hours. If it shows p«t- 
Thos. O’Leary. idee or germs floating about; is mdlky

Set ~of books, presented ey E. A. or doudy, or contains a reddish sedi- 
Reily, JB. A., Moncton, for the highest ment> then your kidneys are diseased, 
average in mathematics, awarded te- Commence at once to take Ferrozone 
John Cosgrove, Mffltown, N. B. Hon- to arrest these unnatural conditions, 
prable mention, Jaa. Boyle, Arthur yem>1Eorie ia especially intended for the 
McCourt, Waiter McManus. immediate relief and cure of kidney

Ten dollars in gold, presented by and biadder troubles, and Its health 
Rev. Paul Dufour, M. A., Notre Dame, glviDgi strengthening properties will be 
for excellence ln music, awarded to felt at onoe in new pure blood, healthy 
Benoit F. Poirier, Tignlsh, P. E. L circulation, good color, Increased vigor, 
Honorable mention, Napoleon Ml- and a general strengthening of the 
chaud. system.

Special prize, presented by a friend Eurozone quickly corrects urinal 
ef the college, for excellence ln stag- disordera, headache, and pain ln the 

"as Gagnon, back, it improves the appetite, digests 
>le mention, •) tbe food апд makes it nourish the 

nerves, makes them strong and endur
ing, and fits- ene for lots of hard work. 

Don’t be misled by cheap, so called

A HEROIC LIFE. sHOW ABE 
YOUR KIDNEYS ? With sn Bye Single to the Good of 

Her Fellow-men She Toiled.
This Simple Test Will Tell.:

Peer and Weedy- Ministered 
Physical as Well as Spiritual

toTheir

m

ing within it one of the most devoted 
Christian women that ever toiled in 
the world’s vineyard.

Owned and blessed by God, this sqlf-

faithful pastoral work in different 
parts of the continent.

Elizabeth H. Varney, relict of the

,.

-4United States Consul Vail 
informed by the department 
ington that a suitable testimonial will] lough.
be presented to Captain Julius Lessen | ecott Moffatt of Campbellton, N. B., j : 
of the Norwegian b«k Gleer, in recogr | and Bertha Stew«t, also of Campbell-; { 
nltlon of his humane service in rescue | tob were married Tuesday evening a 
lng at sea on May 28th the two Amer-1 tbe residenCe of thé bride’s father 
loan seamen who were lost from th 
American schooner Margaret, 
story of these two seamen, Bpinney 
Muse, has been already narrated in

has beenl about the first of April, 
at Wash-1 :

V ’Ш

"
Robert Stewart of НапШірв.

Kalol, owned by J. M. Nicholson, 
entered ln the 2.40 class' at the гас 

nf ] at Calais, Me., on July 22nd and 28i
wiïnoLnBtrk!nder^te7toth8tDpau

s she lovez most to вреаК and many 
and vivid are her recollections qt this 
peculiar people. .

mmm gSg&sagS! I 4“
the Alaskan boundry and the re-meet- [ But *»e had armed nerseii mxn fete?isd ifelLfe-ÏSaÏKid», Ml,

4sh ambassador to the United States, a] sickness. _
party to thé negotiations, and perhaps I Some years before, she 
Joseph H. Choate, United States am-1 «proyen the value of this great medi- 
baesador to Great Britain, may be con- cine ln her own case when threatene 
suited, though the question directly at j with the Dropsy and suffering with 
issue lies entirely in Canada’s and New- j Rheumatism. They had completely 
fomdland’s differences. | restored her, and when she found

that the prevailing trouble among the 
Dpukhobor people was Kidney Disease 
and Dropsy she knew that Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills would be her most valuable 
aid in her good work.

CONVALESCE N Tl She tells of one poor young woman
HOME, Johannesburg, May 15, 1902,- among this ^letJh^ro^ that she
Your letter with eleven others reach-1 so severely with ^ Dropsy that she
„Д #лЛя- Md T fairiv revelled m I was terribly blpated all over and con ^ H^uL news. fined to her bed. The Lady Missionary

Your nst of №w Brunswick schoo left a few of Dodd’s Kidney Pills and
teachers is especially interesting, immediately sent for three more boxes
Miss----- will be married In a week! She was yarded for her efforts У
after arrival at Johannesburg. Girl* the complete recovery of the young
are at a premium out(here,ХлпХ ) I Kid рш» have received

saunter slowly around Johannesburg] endprsation. 
and see the mllHonatree on Parade.
The Jews are Immensely wealthy.

The theatres are all gqlng full blast і An ob,jecti0n has been raised that 
with good English companies. | (ibiidren grow miserly under this sys-

Jack Parks and Henry are very kind 1 pacts disprove this. In the
to me. I went tp Rletfontein with j gpbQQig of . Deng Island City, where the 
Henry yesterday and, to the theatre in ] banks were first introduced in
the evening. J 7 this country in 1885, the scholars have

My eye is getting better slowly. It] Л4220 on deposit. The morning after 
seems to take a long time getting I the d!ga8trcms gopd at Johnstown 
well. This is a great place to stay; 1 Qf the pupils on entering their
fine food, four or six* courses every j class rooms manifested to their teach- 
fneal, coffee brought when you wake I erg a wlab to contribute something to 
up, cold hath, breakfast at 8.30, stroll | h6lp tbe children in Johnstown
dpwn town, back for lunch at l p. »„ ] who bad loat their homes. The idea 
go tor another walk, tea at 6, and din- j wa„ greeted with acclamation. There 
ner at 7 o’clock, and In the evening j waa a great flutter ot Uttle hands; 
read, write or go to the theatres] moat Qf tour thousand scholars 
Bridge is played here almost alto-1 v0lunteered offering from their sav- 
gether, but I have not yet taken it up.] ,nga which aggregated 8462.31.

I went to St. Mary’s Church last] çbjg Was not a miserly act. One of 
Sunday. The music is grand. ТМя j tbe greatest joys of life is the sense 
is the church -the Boers tunnelled un- ] p£ independence ■ the possession of 
der to blow up “Bobs.” They started ] sometbing to husband and distribute 
the hple aqrqss the street in a litttle j brlngg <~<-v
tea shop. .... All who are Interested in tbe future

I came from the general hospital te ] wet£er* ot у,е community should hear 
the convalescent home with an Eng- Mra. a L. Oberholtzer lecture in the 
liah officer named Domvllle. І мкеа | Qcbo,,! building on Monday even-
Mm it he had any relatives in Can-j !ng> jyne 28rd; subject, The Advan- 
ada. He replied he had not. I think] tegee of Thrift Teaching and How te 
two weeks in this beautiful homo will e BK||
fit me to return to the regiment. There 
are fifty officers here. They, stay from

■ r,-r-—r~--------  one tp five weeks. A major of the
‘ THE AGE OF BRAIN WORK. Royal Army Medical Corps is “І ЛАОТЛОІЛ 

"In these d!ays, half our diseases charge and two sisters who look] 
oome from the neglect ot the body in after the linen, mtees, etc.; one of
the overwork of the brain. In thte them is an elderly lady who has bèen
raüway age the wear and tear of fighting England’s battles most of her
labor and intellect go on without life. She has twp rows of ribbons on . . ___ . -_____
pause or self-pity. We live longer her red cape. Red capes are worn by autant superintendent of^ the Bangor 
th.n our forefathers, but we suffer the nurses here. I and Arcxmtook railway, with headquap-
more. They fatigued only the musclez, I have been speculating what will I ters at ®angor. Mr. Hallet Is a »a- 
we exhaust the finer strength of th be done with* the regiment if peace 19 
nerves.” Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is proclaimed. I should think they 9tat‘on at
the greatest medicine of this age be- would send us hpme, as they would Canada Eastern ay, lor a time,
cause it la best suited to the needs Of not keep men here at five shillings a I resigning that Ppsit on about йх
the present day. It restores atffi rervl- day when they can have them at one | years ago to a®^®^ a s!laat^Ve® the
tallzes wasted nerve cells and makes ! shilling. ^
the pale, weak and exhausted strong in Johannesburg everyone thinks ] operator. His promotion has been 
and healthy and vigorous. I that the gathering ef Boer leaders at | steady and rapid. . , j !Ц

. .

Sun.
The contraet for rebuilding the reeer 

voir for the Charlottetown water work 
hae been let to James M. McDonald o 
Stllterton, the builder of the old 
ervolr.

The first meeting for this season » 
the P. B. Island Cheese Bo«d ,wzi 
held oh Tuesday. About 100 cheese 
were sold at 91-2 cents. It was deçld-

,.. „___, . _ . _ t1ie ed that future meetings be held as fol-kldney cureeqff eredby dealers forthe lowg; July 4tb> 18, August 1st, 22nd,
sake of extra I^ts. ThMe la ^ly 8e 5tb 19ta, October 3rd, 17th and
one safe and reliable specific for Kldr 31gt Robej.t Jenklns of Mt. Allison
ney, Bladder, Liver, and urinal I wag appointed secretary for the cur-
bles, and its name la Ferrozone. | y"r

Refuse jpoint blank to accept a sub- Weaiey ' Lane has resigned his posl- 
stitute, and Insist on your druggist Шп Jn ^ p E island railway offices, 
supplying the genuine Ferrozone; it He wU1 be succeeded by George Bur
ls the best. Price 60 cts. per box. ot hO0 Qf Alexandrla. 
three boxes for 81.25. At all druggists james D. Munn is in the P. E. Island 
or by mall from N. C. Poison & Co., Hospital suffering from appendicitis. 
Kingston, Ont. Sold and recommend- , Mr Munn came here only a few dayfe 
ed by A. Chlpman Smith & Co.

lifeIr
school room early in September. 

, —------- ,-r?- that a
,4v;

■1 twoing, awarded to 
River du Loup.
Fp7zeDpre!en£Tb; Dev. L. D. G. 

LeBlanc, Cape Bauld, C. B., for the 
three best poesies published ln “L’Ac- 
ademica,” awarded to A. G. Lavoie, 
St. Octave, P. Q. Honorable mention, 
A. J. Leger.

Set Of books, presented by Dr. C. A. 
Murray, Moncton, tpr general excel
lence in English Belles Lettres class, 
awarded to John Cosgrove, Mllltown, 
N. B.

Set of books, presented by J. P. 
Sherry, Memramcook, for general ex
cellence in business class, awarded to 
Alderic J. Leger, Monoton.

Special prize, presented by Rev. 
Pere Dion, C. S. C., for excellence ip 
applogetlcs class (French), aw«ded to 
A. G. Lavoie, St. Octave, P. Q. Hon
orable mention, Jean V. Gaudet.

Special prize, presented by Very 
Rev. G. A. Dion, C. 8. C., for excel
lence in apologetics class (English), 
awarded to Charles J. McLaughlin, 
Mill Cove, N. B. Honorable mention, 
Michael O’Brien.

The following, degrees were con
ferred:

mto■i while her attitude Will bring up almost 
every question now pending between

ery-A Very Sad case.
ж

■{
1

(Evening Mail.)
Iretnè Oxner, aged four years, a' love

ly Uttle girl, and daughter of Lewis H. 
Oxner, of the firm of Leyden & McIn
tosh,
street, is dying, the1 result, it is believ
ed, of having partaken of poisoneij 
candy; and another sister, Lilian, aged 
seven ye«s, is ill. The father at 
butes the sickness of his children 
some caridy they had purchased in the 
usual way, and which they had eatem. 
Both were seized with convulsions. 
Lilian was first to become ill, she was 
unconscious for some time, but now 
exhibits signs of improvement. Irene, 
an extremely bright little girl, lies a{ 
the point of death. The 
attendance when he visit 
this morning Intimated that the child 
could not live over a few hours. Lilian 
is still ill, but hér east is not as seri
ous as that of her sister. She, bow-

me time.' 
Mr. Ox

ner. He stated that shortly after Lil
ian had. complained of being til, she 

She was insen-

tailors, Granvillemerchant

1-й:

isfrom Pugwash to represent inгаиярцрш і. „..
j Charlottetown the International School 
і of Correspondence.
і John Richards of Bidefdrd is lm- 
i porting from Scotland some thorough- 
j bred Polled Angus cattle bought at 

21,—That • Lord Crofton’s recent dispersion sale.
Recent deaths In this province in

clude Mrs. Horaflon Nelson of Mon
tague, aged 49 ye«s; Mrs. J. R. Noon
an of Summerlde; Donald McLellan of 
St. George, aged 76 years; Mary Mc
Pherson of (>rwell Cove, aged 65; David 
Irving of China Point, aged 75.

D. C. Grant of Bangor is visiting his 
old home in Morell. Mr. Grant spent 
six years in Minnesota since leaving 
here.1 Dr. and Mrs. Dewar of South- 
port have gone on a visit to Levies, went into con 
Quebec and Montreal. aib'e for ****■

George Antle, second steward of the
steamer Harlaw, has been appointed Plan’s case was very serious and her 
chief steward of the City of Ghent Me was in the balance for days Mr 
Joseph Hughes, chief steward of the Oxner Informed the Mall that when he 
Ghent, takès a similar position on the left home thls .ffiornlng hi» daughter 
Orinoco Irene was dying. The physician told

Word'has been received of the death Aim that she could not live over a few 
Nearly all the cargp in ,n the Klondyke of Fred Nicholson, hours. ,

formerly of Orwell Gove, from typhoid When we asked what caused the 11- 
fever, after two weeks’ illness, AnV ness of his Uttle ones, Mr. Oxner attrl- 
other brother, Joseph, resides ln the buted it tp in his opinion to their hav- 
Klondyke. Much sympathy is felt tof ing partaken of poisoned candy. The 
the family, who were called upon last children had freely partaken -of candy 
winter to mourn the death of their previous to their illness. In fact they 
father, which occurred in the P. E. Is- were very partial to it. They had pur- 
land hospital after a short illness. chased from different stores, and from 

June marriages are oceuring rapidly what place the poisoned material was 
In this province. Recent events of this obtained is not known. In prie of the 
kind were Charles W. Lane of Lunen- cases apendteitls developed, 
burg, N. S., and Phoebe Large of Only recently a case of candy poison- 
Charlottetown; Stewart McLaren and ing was reported at the north end, and 
Isabella Dewar, both of New Perth ; the other day a death occurred on 
Frank M. McKle, baggage master on Fenwick street of what, it was believ- 
the P. E. I. R„ and L. J. Elizabeth ed, from the same cause.
Ritchie, both of Charlottetown; W. A. lot pf stuff so-called candy Imported 
Stewart and Winnie McLepd, both of into Halifax. It is colored brightly 
Charlottetown. to attract the attention of children.

Bessie Durant of Margate has grade- We have milk inspectors, meat inspec- 
ated from the Danvers insane hospl- tors, cheese inspectors, liquOr inspec
tai at Hawthorne, Mass. tors and many other kinds of tazpêc-

Rev. Fr. Curran, rector of St. Dun- tors. Judging from the recent reports 
stan’a College, haa gone to Quebec on concerning the deadly colored trasn 
business with tbe B. À. exams. In the offered aS candy, there should be a 
college. carffiy Inspector.

Dr. MoNeffl qf Summerstde has gone 
pn a trip to the old country. His 
brother, Dr. J. F. McNeill, will have 
charge of bis practice during his ab
sence. 4 :

The folio wing is the «rangement 
made for celebrating the coronation qn 
Thursday next: (1) Religious services 
in churches. (2) Royal salute of 21 
guns fired from Fort Edw«d at nopn.
(3) Grand procession in the afternoon 
to Victoria park, consisting of mili
tary, national and fraternal societies, 
boys’ brigades. <t) Singing by over 
1,000 schpol children, led by the mili
tary and city bands, at Vletorla park.
(6) Grand evening demonstration. ($)
Torchlight procession of firemen and

c ч ' , SQUTH AFRICA,

Extracts from a Letter Written by 
Ralph M«kham.

THE SHIP MONKBARNS
ІWas 149 Days From Liverpool to San 

Franciscw-C«go on Fire. if.
;

OFFICERS’SAN FRANCISCO, June 
the British ship Monkbarns, which has j 
arrived here, 149 days frpm Liverpool, 

reached her destination is due to
physician ii 
ed the hom

ever
the gallant fight against fire made for 
four days and nights by Captain Mc- 
Nealy and his crew. Thej Monkbarns 
left Liverpool January; 22. AU went 
well until February 21, when at 4.30 
a. m. smoke was discovered coming 
out of ventilators leading to the fore 
hold. An Investigation revealed the 
fact that the cargo was on fire. Four 
hples were cut in the deck, and water 
was pumped on the blazing merchan
dise until the flames were subdued 
sufficiently to allow sailors to descend 
into the hold, fix tackle to the smould- 
є ring bales and hoist them to the oeck, 
whence they were .promptly thrown 
overboard: 
the forward hold was Jetttroned before 
the fire was extinguished. Ltttlehdrm 

done to the hull of the ship. The 
cargo jettisoned consisted of oakum, 
felt and cheinlctis.

ST. JOSEPH’S COLLEGE.
The University of St. Joseph closed 

yesterday. H. O. Mclnerney won the 
English prize in the oratorical contest 
and A. Lavoie, of Quebec, the French . and after she had recov- 

Irene became unconscious. SCHOOL, SAVINGS BANKS.one.
ÀRTIUM BACCALAUREATS.

William M Duke, St. John, N .B.
Arthur J. Gaudet, St. Joseph, N. B.
Jean V. Gaudet, St. Joseph, N. B. . 
Rodolphe M. Gaudet, Memfamcook West, 

N. B. ^Adeodat G. Lavoie, St. Octave, P.
Francis M. Lockary, St Stephen,
Henry O. Mclnerney, St. John, N,
Benoit F. Poirier, Tignlsh, P. E. I.

t
B.

t
COMMERCIAL DIPLOMAS. 

Hippolyte Nil Dube, Riviere do Loup,
F"Alpihee Gaudet, Aboujagane, N. B.

Antonio Landry, Grand Metis, P. <2.
Alderic J. Leger, Moncton, N. B.
Hector Melanson, Bathurst, N. B. 
Alexandre Plante, Quebec, -P. Q- 
William T. Sweeney, Melrose, N. B.
The English valedictory was deUv- 

ered by W. J. Duke of St. Jphn, N. B.

was

BULBS FOR COOKING VEGE
TABLES. - ' .

Be economical. Steant or boll potat- 
toea in, their skins.

Lay all greens in cold, salted water 
before cooking.

Boll greens fast with the lid off and 
skim weU. 1

Drain well And serve fopt.
Throw water in which cabbage has 

been cooked outside the house, if pos
sible, not down the zlnk.

All root vegetables, except beets and 
onions, are scrubbed.

After peeling or scraping, lay vege
tables in cold water to keep the color.

The proportion of salt added to the 
water should be one teaspoonful to 
two quarts of water.

Bub all vegetable parings.—Phila
delphia Leger.

§

■t WANTED—A case Of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure In 
tipm ten to twenty minutes. , !

»!

There is aVAIN PRECAUTION.
V

(Youth’s Companion.)
“With the idea of naming my boys,” 

said a white-haired man, “so that there 
there could be no nicknames—which I 
have always detested—ln the family, 
we called the first Edmund, the second 
Edward, the third Edgar, the fourth 
Edwin, the fifth Edson and the sixth 
,Mbert.”

“That surely served your purpose, 
didn’t It?” asked one of the listeners.

“Not at all,” rejoined the patriarch 
father shamefacely. “Beginning with 
the eldest they were known as ‘Eddie,’ 
•Chuch,, ‘Bim,’ ‘Snorkey,’ 'Muggins' 
and ‘Pete,* and every mother’s son of 
them answered proudly to his nick
name.”

Lf
if

instante it.

Ohlldren Ory tor
m

GONDOLA POINT.
YORK COUNTY BOY’S SUCCESS. 
W. K. Hal let has been appointed as-GONDOLA POINT, N. B., June 19.— 

Miss Gallagher, the efficient school 
■teacher at Forrester’s Cove, assisted 
by her pupils and friends, gave a lit
erary entertainment and pie social In 
the School ropm last evening. A most 
enjoyable time was had. The building 
was far too small for the crowd, many 
remaining outside, 
auctioned the pies, and in all the 
handsome sum of 855 was obtained. 
This sum will be used In improving 
the Interior of the building.

I :
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A BAD TONGUE

indicates a bad stomach, and is usual
ly accompanied by Headache, Indiges
tion, Sour Stomach, Constipation and 
sometimes dull pain in the region of 
ithe Klaneys. A remedy will be found 
In Wheeler’s Botanic Bitters. 'At«11 
dealers, only 25 cents.

Mr. Flewelling
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kially those under 
[has a tendency to 
action of the stom- 
burs. Whenever a 
Iduce the quantity 
pareful to have the 
^calves are fed as 
With skim milk at 
pure, fed out of 
pour milking pails, 
pantities, and fed 
till be but tittle 
scouring.

r_ calves should be 
Bay time and tum- 
№. Thus they will 
fnd the files. Whple 
Mid be fed. A mix- 
popped oats, about 
ay for an ordinary 
psture, will be, suf— 
[feeding, until the 
1, there is nothing 
n run through the 
[mixed with some

. calf feeding is to 
stop growing, and 

animals keep them 
eding calves, as In 
fling, the extremes 
feeding are to" be 
is, regular, liberal 
gs the most profit 
:al results.

T IRRITATE 
roat, loss of voice; 
sthmatic Qoughs, 
with The Baird 

. Tar, Honey arid 
reparation ishigh- 
Г Public Speakers 
iars the throat.”

EDDINGS. 
announced of Miss 
ghter of A. Isaacs, 
»uel D. Lewis, Of

qade of the engage
ait! McKay, daugh- 
iy, of Calais, and 
vnham, son of Rev. 
Christ church, St 

Ing will take place

h, daughter of Wes- 
pgsclear, is to be 
|h, to Oscar Ballen- 
Int will be ceiebrat- 
ps, Mass.

IN THE WORLD.

p hat the Strait Of 
Idged by Splendid 
kure.

p.—The bridging Of 
peo, between Cape 
latnland of Nova 
le come an assured 
ting will be an im- 
k great engineering 
l outlay of about 
paddell of Waddell 
suiting engineers, 
в now in town, has 
pversee the work, 
pian and a graduate 

been knighted by 
ban, where he was 
pf civil engineering 
t Japan. Mr. Wad- 
ked by the Heraldi 
f the bridge would 
la span of 1,800 feet, 
world, and have a 
lelear above high- 
will span the strait 
lings, on the Gape 
Cape Porcupine on 
pore, a distance of 
pense piers will be 
bre in about ninety 
bridge is designed 

pg. Mr. Waddell 
would be the finest 
and he entertains 

в feasibility of the 
[ he said, would be 
fe. An agreement 
between Mr. Wad- 
orators, authorizing 
sed with the draft- 
to undertake the 
ition pf this bridge 
lys and inconveni- 
*d in crossing this

ir has discovered 
rmon may have the
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